"Alpines are a part of our lives on the farm. Their no nonsense personality along with a work ethic to match make them ideal for providing milk for a homestead or a commercial dairy."
- Yalonda Patterson Burton

"Excellent production, over-all hardiness, and a variety of colors make Alpines my breed of choice."
- Michelle Kruger

"I love that they come in a variety of colors because every spring at kidding time it is like opening up a gift at Christmas. It is always a surprise what colors you are going to get!"
- Anna Gardner

"Alpines have a glint in their eye and orneriness in their soul that make them fantastically entertaining animals. Pair that with a strong will to thrive, survive, and produce, and they simply become incomparable to any other breed."
- Devon Miller

"Alpines are a part of our lives on the farm. Their no nonsense personality along with a work ethic to match make them ideal for providing milk for a homestead or a commercial dairy."
- Barb Adams

"I love the Alpines for their beauty, strong spirit, hardiness, productivity, and will to milk!"
- Moonbow Meadow Acres

"I love the feisty, spunky attitudes, the productivity, and the resilience of this breed. The pretty colors are a side benefit."
- Barb Adams